
Fostering Hope Berks 

1979 Weavertown Rd. 
Douglassville, PA 19518  

Paula Gyomber 

610-406-3794 

outreach.berks@fosteringhopepa.com 

 

We support children and families impacted by foster care, which includes foster, adoptive, 
kinship, & biological families on safety plans from the county.  We provide free duffle bags, 
called Dignity Duffles, to eliminate the use of trash bags for our children’s personal items 
when moving to a new home.  We also provide Bags of Hope, which are drawstring bags 
filled with items a child might need when an emergency removal of a child needs to 
occur.  Lastly, we provide a foster-share closet where families can shop for free for clothing, 
toys, books, baby gear, etc. Please check out our website for more information: 
https://linktr.ee/fhpaberks  
 

Dignity Duffles: 
We accept donations of specific duffles for our children.  Please check out our Amazon wish 
list to purchase one of these duffles.  They will be delivered directly to us when you 
purchase an item from our list.  
 https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3SH7F2F30JWKB/ref=hz_ls_biz_ex  
 

Bags of Hope: 
Please check out our Amazon wish list below to purchase items for our bags.  They will be 
delivered directly to us when you purchase an item from our list.  
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2BBLL5CPDTXM4/ref=cm_go_nav_hz  
 

nightlights 

small flashlights 

new pajamas (all sizes) 
body wash (baby-teen) 
hair products (all types of hair) 
diapers 

wipes 

activity books 

small brand new stuffed animals (Warmies, Squishmallows, etc) 
fidgets 

coloring books 

 

Foster-Share Closet: 
Please check out our Amazon wish list below to purchase items for our closet.  They will be 
delivered directly to us when you purchase an item from our list.  
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1YS0DID0MIJSD?ref_=list_d_wl_lfu_nav_10  
 

diapers (all sizes) 

https://linktr.ee/fhpaberks
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3SH7F2F30JWKB/ref=hz_ls_biz_ex
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2BBLL5CPDTXM4/ref=cm_go_nav_hz
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1YS0DID0MIJSD?ref_=list_d_wl_lfu_nav_10


wipes 

new pajamas (all sizes) 
new underwear (all sizes) 
new socks (all sizes) 
new OR like new clothing (all sizes from preemie to adult) 
new OR like new toys 

new OR like new books 

new OR like new shoes (all sizes) 
new car seats & booster seats 

new personal hygiene items 

new bottles & sippy cups 

  
 

Looking to volunteer visit www.uwberks.org/volunteer. 

 

https://ecommunity.uwberks.org/servlet/eAndar.article/381/Volunteer-Home

